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An Interesting Relic. 

In 1851, a Frenchman, Mons. J. Worms, 
rece.ived an American patent for a very in
genious improvement in printing presses, by 
which both sides of the sheet were printed in 
succession before issuing from the machine. 
A folding apparatus and other useful devices 
were also attached. Recently, in the course 
of certain examinations at the Patent Office 
in Washington, we came across the original 
drawings of M. Worms, and found attached 
thereto a fine specimen of the printing done 
by his improvement. It was a small folio 
sheet, printed in English, but with the quaint
faced type common to France. The subject 
matter of the impression is a dedication of 
the improvement to the memory of the im
mortal Franklin j and to us it presents a pe
culiar interest, as being a tribute of France 
to the memory of a brother inventor in 
Amel'ica. We subjoin a copy of the speci
men:-

HOMAGE '1'0 FRANKLIN. 
The inventor of the rotary presl and cylin

drical stereot,ype from which this little sheet 
is printed, feels it his duty to dedicate the 
first labor of the model destined tor the Pat
ent Office of the United States to the memory 
of Franklin: 

To the memory of the printer, who, by the 
exercise of industry, frugality, and virtue, 
raised himself to that eminent position at 
which his influence over others was only 
equaled by their respect and admiration for 
him; to the memory of the man who, having 
faith in the triumph of truth, sought always 
to enlighten his countrymen; to the memory 
of him who established the first paper-mill in 
that great country to which those who suffer 
in Europe now look with hope; of him who 
there-by the newspapers which he pub
lished, by the ten thousand copies of his 
almanac which he annually circulated, by 
the corps of excellent printers which he 
formed-aided so much to build up that pub
lic spirit which carried America happily 
through the struggles of war, and the greater 
difficulties of a firm republican organization. 

When the news of his death arrived in 
France, the Constituent Assembly was in the 
midst of its arduous labors. On the 11th of 
June, 1790, Mirabeau, the great orator Gf 
the Assembly-and on this occasion the elo
quent interpreter of its grief-took the floor, 
and spoke as follows :-

"Franklin is dead! The genius which 
enfranchised America, and shed upon Europe 
floods of light, has returned to the bosom of 
its Maker. The sage whom both hemispheres 
reclaim, the man whom both science and 
history stand forward to honor, held, it can
not be denied, one of the highest of earthly 
ranks. 

Long enough have European cabinets noti
fied to each other the death of princes, great 
only in their funerat eulogies; long enough 
has the etiquette of courts proclaimed hypo
critical mourning. Nations should weep only 
the loss of their benefactors; the representa
tives of nations should recommend to their 
homage only the heroes of humanity. 

Congress has ordered, in the fourteen 
States of the Confederation, a general mourn
ing of two months for the death of Franklin; 
and America at this moment is acquitting her 
debt of veneration for one of the fathers of 
her Constitution. 'Vould it not be to our 
Bonor, gentlemen, to unite in this religious 
act-to participate in this homage rendered 
in the face of the universe to the philosopher 
who, more than any other, has contributed 
to secure throughout the earth the' peaceful 
triumph of the rights of humanity? An
tiquity would have raised altars to this vast 
and powerful genius, who, for the benefit of 
mankind, grasping by his mighty intellect 
not the earth alone, wrenched from the light
ning its mysterious perils, lind from the ty
rant's hand struck down his sceptre. 

France owes, at least, her testimony of 
grief for the loss of one of the greatest of men 
who ever served the cause of Science and of 

� tientifit �nt£ritan. 
Liberty. I propose that the National Assem
bly go into mourning for the death of Ben
jamin Franklin." 

This proposition, seconded by the Duke of 
La Rochefoucald, and supported by Lafayette, 
was unanimously adopted. 

May this press serve to spread more widely 
those principles, devotion to which has made 
the name of Franklin immortal! May this 
press aid in the diffusion of Virtue, Science, 
Liberty, Truth! J. WORMS. 

Paris, July, 1850. 

Paris: printed by Firman nidot freres, 
Jacob street, 56, on the newly-invented rotary 
press. 

., . .. 

S omething Useful abont Clay. 

Of the various substance on the face of the 
earth few, if any, are so generally useful to 
man as clay. It is more than probable that 
the first substance which man began to f ash
ion, to shape, or mold, was clay. The in
spired writers repeatedly use the word clay in 
a figurative sense in reference to the shaping 
of the body. "Thou hast made me as the 
clay j your bodies are as the bodies of clay" 
(Job x., 9 j xii.,12). Whether the clay was 
burned as bricks, or not, cannot be positively 
decided j but reference is directly made to 

"them that dwell in houses of clay" at that 
time. More than 1500 years B.C. " the pot
ter's power over the clay " was perfectly fa
miliar j so that by analogy we may fairly 
reason that the clay for houses may have been 
hardened by fire. As far as we can e.scertain, 
pottery is one of the most ancient of arts. 
Man having obtained" power over the clay," 
he began to get power over the metals. This 
early adaptation of day to domestic wants 
arose from the intrinsic merits of the clay it
self. Its property to harden from mere ex
posure to the air and eun, was quite enough 
to render it serviceuble; but when it was 
ascertained that fire turned it into a more 
durable material than stone, it gave of course 
great impetus to its workers. The potter's 
wheel or tool for fashioning clay is the same 
now that was used three thousand years ago. 
Clay is not only useful in pottery, but is ap
plied in many of tha arts, Buch as dyeing, 
where alum (a com pound of clay) is extensive
ly used for fixing colors, in preparing leather, 
and many other arts a ndman ufaotures. 

"But�t is clay?" many will ask j and the 
laboratorian6hemist replies" It is the rust of 
a beautiful meta.!: Not many years ago all 
the fa9hionable world of London flocked to 
Albermarle Street to see young Humphrey 
Davy produce metals from earth. Prior to 
this all earths, clays in particular, were con
sidel'ed primith'e and unchangeable bodies j 
his genius, howe<ver, penetrated these myste
ries, and the result was that we now know 
that all earthy bodies are but metallic rusti! 
of one kind and another. Sir Humphrey 
Davy merely showed the world that the 
earthy bodies were of a metallic origin. M. 
Deville, of Paris, under the patronage 01 the 
present Emperor, has separated the metallic 
base of clay to such an extent that it is 
an article of commerce. Aluminium is now 
used for jewelry, especially bracelets, pins, 
and combs j in cabinet-making it is excellent 
for inlaid work j its lightness renders it ex
tremely convenient for pencil-holders, thim
bles, seals, small statues, medallions, vases 
and the like; for spectaclos also, as it does not 
blacken the skin like silver. But one of ite 
most useful applications C01tsists in using it 
for reflectors of gas lamps, since it resists the 
effects of sulphurous emanations, which silver 
and brass do not. The chemical name of 
clay is alumina, and the metal obtained from 
it aluminium. Most metals are characteristic 
of being very heavy; but aluminium is re
markably light; and though it has a silvery 
white metallic lustre, yet such is its lightness, 
that one can scarcely believe it to be a metal; 
but it assuredly is so. Beautiful spoons and 
forks are made with it, and at no distant 
period it will become as common as zinc, 
though of more value. If chemistry deserves 

well of us, it is in this case. It has now 
taught us that the very walls of our houses 
and the tiles of their roofs teem with a bril
Han t metal which we can turn to \ :sefu I pur
poses. Some metals, such as iron, rust or 
become earthy very rapidly; but aluminium 
does not do so ; yet it can be rU3ted, and the 
result is, that the earth clay is produced. All 
these facts prove that what was thought to 
testify figuratively the value of clay by the 
writers of the Scriptures is now known to be 
truth in its real and intrinsic sense. Thus 
every experiment in the laboratory tends to 
illustrato the sublime truth of every assertion 
in the Holy Volume. Within the outward 
earthy body of clay there is an effulgent met
allic spirit.-Septimus Piesse. 

• '8' • 
Fuel for Locomotives. 

The Philadelphia Ledger publishes some 
valuable statistics; now first made public by 
John C. Cresson, President of the Minehill 
and Skuylkill Haven Railroad, in regard to 
the use of anthracite coal on the locomotives of 
that road. Experiments have been made 
with this fuel on various classes of engines, 
and of 25 locomotives using it, two have run 
for ten years without a removal of their fire
boxes, and their boilers appear to be in good 
condition yet. In this time they have done 
an immense amount of duty. "The engines 
upon this road have nothing to distinguish 
them from wood-burners, except that the 
fire-box is larger in area and less in depth. 
The light trains vary from 100 to 140 cars, 
aud the loaded trains from 100 to 250 cars. 
the ordinary work of a thirty-tun engine is a 
train of 140 cars taken from Skuylkill Haven 
to the summit of Broad Mountain, and returned 
loaded ; the distance run in doing the work is 
about 65 miles, and the quantity of coal con
sumed is about four tuns. The total rise in 
the road is over 900 feet. Mr. Cresson fur
ther states that these results have been 0 b
tained by a few slight challges of construction 
in the boiler furnace, and proper care in the 
m anagement of the fire. A large area of 
grat�, wide wate space around the furnace of 
81 to 4 inches; a shallow fire-place and a 
large opening of exhaust nozzles so as to 
diminish the violence of the blast. To these 
have been added several auxiliary contri
vances, one for varying the effect of the ex
haust blast by having the smoke pipe to slide 
telescopically, under control of the fireman ; 
another, for stirring the fire by a regular 
motion derived from the engine axle and 
thrown into action a t will; a third to heae 
the feed-water and regulate its admission in 
such a way that it may be kept on a t all 
times, in quantity adjustable to the wnnts of 
the engine." 

-----.. �,�.�,�.------
Evaporation and DeCOIllIJo.ltion oC Water. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-There was a lecturer on 
science at this place lately, who asserted 
that a large portion of the vapor arising from 
the ocean was decomposed into its elements 
(oxygen and hydrogen), and that these were 
caused til unite again by electrical discharges, 
and come down as rain in thunderstorms. 
This theory was new to me; and I should 
like to know if scientific men believe in it. 

P. C. 
East Randolph, Vt., Feb., 1859. 
[N 0 such theory is entertained by scientific 

men. Not a particle of evidence has ever 
been produced to prove that hydrogen exists 
in a free state in the atmosphere, which it 
must do to ftllfil the conditions of the above 
theory.-EDs. 

--------��-,�.�, .. --------
Sewing Machine Patent Cases. 

On the 15th ult., Judge Ingersoll, in the 
United States Circuit Court, this city, grant
ed preliminary injunctions against fifteen sew
ing machine companies, to restrain them from 
infringing the patents of A. B. Wilson on the 
feed-motion. The defendants, we understand, 
were not prepared to go into the trial at 
present; they can move to have the injunc
tions removed at any subsequent period, and 
bring the cases to a full consideration of the 
court. 
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.. « PERSONS who write to us. e:tpectiog replica through 
rhia column, and those who may desire to make con
tributioDs to it ofbriefinteresting fact,�. must always 
observe the strict rule, viz. ,to fnrllish their name.B, 
otherwj�e we ca.nnot place confidence in their com
munications. 

WE are unable to supply several nnmbers ofUlls vol .. 
nme; therefore, when our sub�cribers order mi.-sing 
numbers and do Dot receive thl"ID promptly, they may 
reasonably conclude that we cannot supply them. 

H. P. J., of Conn.-Wrought iron pipe of half an 
inch bore costs four times lees than lead pipe of the 
sa.me size � but it is not adapted for conveying water 
under.ground, as it soon rusts out. 

P. W., of N. Y.-The prize f8sny upon crmal nnyjga • 

tlon to which you refer Is not to be found in t!Ji3 clty, 
£10 far as we know. 

R. S., of N. Y.-A paddle-wheel with self-regulating 
vertical buckets is not new. nnd therefore not patent. 
able. Several wheels of this character have been llut
ented. 

J. J., of Maine.-The two models of your aquatle 
porcupine have arrived. They beat the wllOle tribe of 
stickle.backs, devil-fiah, sea serpent, grumpns and \vA.l. 
rus "all hollow." Yoked to a pail' of overgrown tnr· 
tles, they would make a splendid submarine voyage to 
Biddefordill the course of a couple of centuries. 

G. A. B., of Dacoto.h Ter.-The specimen yon sent u s  
i s  galenn, o r  sulphide o f  lead i i t  i s  a very good specl .. 
men. and valuable. 

W. J. McC.. of Tenn.-If your mill-picks ure made 
of bad steel, you cannot make them work well by any 
temperingpl'ocess. If the steel I, good, dip them Into 
molten lead until they a r e  heated equally throughout, 
then plunge them ,uddenly into cold water. 

P. J_ C., of S. C.-If a new,p"per i, ,ent to yonr ad
dress and you take it out of the Post-office, you are re· 
sponsible for the subscription. There is no get.away 
from this. Furthermore, so long as yon owe the pub� 
lisher for back subscription, he can continue to send 
the paper to you, and you will be obliged by law to 
pay for it. Our practice is, not to send the paper unless 
the Bubdcription is paid in advance, and to discontinue 
it whenever the term runs out. This proves the most 
sati,factory r,ile. 

YllLB LOG.-A corre,pondent says he has obsen-ed 
this curiou s  title applied to a recen t book for children, 
and would like to know what It signifies. Yule i, a 
name given to Chrietma.s bV the ancients; and on the 
night before Christmas, our En gliHh anceetor!l were 
wont to light up candles of an uncommon size, called 
U Christmas candlelil," and lay a log of wood upon the 
ftr1", called a uYule log," or h Christmas block," to il. 
luminate the house, and, as it were, to turn night into 
dav. This custom� is, in some measure, still kept up 
in England to this day, Ilnd awakens many a joyous 
and happy thought or other days. 

D. E. R, of Mich.-American p�t('ntB arc not grant .. 
ed for the application of old devices to new purposes, ex
cept ae new combinations. If an inventor secures a 
patent tor a certain device, it covers its npplication to 
all purposes. 

W. G., of Vt.-If you have any collected experiments 
regarding the quantity of water which fiows over hlg h 
and low f alls, we ,hould like to see them. In calculating 
the power of waterfalls, no more allowance is made 
for water p.ssing over a high than" low fall; the top 
of the water ,heet, In both cWles, is held to be :aero. 
You did not state the cau,e of the locomotive boiler 
forcing out a blast of air. Were the feed pumps worked 
as air pumps P 

W. R. J., of Ma ... -To blne .teel, first poli,h It 
bright, then heat it in a clear fire until It assumes" 
blue color, when it mu,t be taken out, and plnnged into 
a bath or cold water containing a little o il floating on 
the ,urface. Thi, color i, ea,ily rubbed off. You may 
cover ,teel with a lac varnish, colored blue with ultra
marine; or you may coat it with a blue enamel. con .. 
sisting of ground glass, ultramarine, and borax, re
duced to a pa,te. then laid o n  the ,teel, and fused in " 
fire; this ie very permanent. 

M. B • of Ky.-The be,t cement which you can apply 
externally to etop the leak of water in your pine ClS" 
tern, is n mixture of white lead and :fine ground sand 
or ground gl.... It witl be very difficul t to ,top leak' 
from the outside without caulking the cistern. You 
should endeavor to apply the above cement to the in
,ide, where it will certainly stop the leak, and la,t for 
a hundred year!!. 

Dr. W., of Pa._We are aware that many eminent 
physicians have doubted the action of ,arsapat'iUa, but 
Dr. Boeker wa, the lirst to prove it satisfactority by " 
series of experiments. We do not consider It of any 
value as a remedial agent. 

J. G. G., of Ark.-The draft of " chimney i, in
crea,ed by It, hight, becau,e the pre"ure at the top, 
when the air is once expelled, i. much le.s than at the 
bottom. The number of square inche, contained in " 
circle Is found by multiplying half the circumference 
Into half the diameter. 

T. R., of N. Y.-Aself.loading hay-wagon would be 
of great service to farmers; but unless it is made sim ... 
pie and moderately cheap, It never could come into 
general u,e. Farmers want tools capable of being re
paired without the necessity of having a blacksmith 
attached to the farm. 

W. M. B., of Pa.-A ,trong solution of pure islngla,s 
is excellent for joining the ends of leather belts before 
they are riveted together. Abollt 25 per cent of thick 
mastic varnish added Increases Its adhesiveness atl.d 
ability to resist the action of moisture. 

A B., of Texas.-Row a bird can sail In the quiet air 
withont mO'l'lng itll wings has puzzled more person, than 
you, and we have often been struck with the fact Ollr-



eelvea. 'Ye are, how eyer, inclined to think that the 
impetus of the la.st flll�l of their winr.s is tha CRuee, 
combined with a rapid but. short motion of the tail. 
J. C , of Dayton, O.-'Ve have tried your specimen 

of coal oil with a dt�au lamp and wick ; it burns with 
a clear and bcuutifnl fin.tue, but it has a strong cnrbonic 
odor. The color is just the thing required. The next 
specimen which you send, we hore, will have less of 
thi;:! objectionable smell. Some kerosenes eurpasB it for 
abs8nceDfodor, but not for any other quality. 

'V. A. G., of Va.-"\Vc are surprised that you could 
have had the lonst doubt of the meaning of the article 
Oil the expansive pmvel' of hot air, as being fifteen lbs. 
above atmospheric pressnre when heated in a HcloseH 
vessel to 4910 Fah .. a3 mentioned. Construe it in any 
IU:lnner, it could mea.n uothing els('. III reference to 
pressure in a stcam boiler, it i:'3 always unde1'3tood as 
being ahove that ofthe atmosphere. 

R. M. S ,of N. C._JfIo. Graham. of Appleton's Build
ing, this city, will give you any l)honographic inform. 
ation that yuu may require. The center of the earth is 
Do uoubt in a molten condition, [mu the mattrr it con
tains feeds the volcanoes, but it is not the grand 
source of electricity. 

E. ,v., of N. Y.-India-rubber cement ie nmde by 
di::!Bolving the cJ.outcllOuc cnt iuto fine shredd in tur. 
pt'ntiue k�pt warm in a close vesael for some days. 
Naphtha. will also dissolve the gum and make it into n. 
('cment. TNo sheets of india·ruhucr mayu::! cemented 
togdhcrwith it. 
J. D., of Fla.-The spzcimens of ore which you have 

sent U3 are pyrites of no valu", as they contain but a 
very small qun.ntUy of metal. 

J. n, of U. I.-Very few painters are acquainted 
WiPl the effects of difft�rcnt pai.nts as applied to iron. 
A 68ries of e.."'tperiments were m'lode severol years ago in 
Europe by engineers to test the effects of different 
paints upon iron for ships, and rell lead was stated to 
be the moet durable when used with boiled oil. 

Money recehrcd at the Scientific American Office on 
account ot Patent Office businese, for the week ending 
Saturday, February 26, 1859:-

H. S. C.,of Pa., $25; S. F. J.,ofInd.,$25; G. C.S., 
of Ga., $35; F. J. G., of N. C., $0;); R. L. R, of Mich •• $30; 'V. P. C., of--, $25 ; J. C., ofN. J., $25; 
E. I .. of Conn .• $30; J. D. B., of Vto, $30; W. H. & G. Y., ofN. Y. ,  $30; T. P., of N. Y., $30; E. D., of Ark. , 
$15; A. C. L., of I'a .• $30; lIf. n., of N. Y., $25; J. B., 
of N.J.,$30; A. P.'J'.,of Pa.,$30; H.H. L.,ofIll., 
$25; R & S., of Ohio, $30; D. L. II., of Conn., $30; A. 
O. II. F. S .• of Tenn., $30; J. M. W., of Fa., $30; H. 
& B .. of N. J., $30; G. D. }'., of Conu., $30; B. n. & 
Co .• of Ill.. $30; A. n .• of N. Y .• $100; G. B., of N. J .• 
$25; W. M. M., of N. Y., $JIJ. H. C., of Pa., $25; W. 
H. G.,ofN. H . •  $10; D. A. W., of  N. Y., $3U; II .  A. 
G., ofInd. , $30; J. F. II., of Ill.. $30; A. E. P . •  of 
Ill., $30; "V. II. R., of N. Y., $55; 1'. M., of N. Y., 
$30; A. W .• of N. Y., $100; 'V. J. H., of Md , $250; 
W. A., of N. Yo, $30; H. H. E., ofIll ,$20; R. T. W., 
of N. Y .. $25; 'J'. & '1'., of N. Y .• $25 : W. L. W., of 
N. Y., $35; A. ll., of N. Y., $110; J. R. e, of N. 
J., $80; C. S., of,N. Y., $10. 

Specificatioasand urawings belonging to l1aries with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Office d:I1'ing the week ending Saturday, Febw 
ruary 26, 1859:-

II. S. U., of Pit; P. P. C., of N. C.; J. C. S., of l\IaE's., (two cases); S. F. J., of Ind., J. C., of N. J.; M. n., of 
N. Y.; M. II., of Conn.; E, B.. of N. Y.; R. & S., of 
Ohio; II. H. L., of Ill.; R. '1'. W., of N.Y.; T. P., ot N. Y.; T. & T" of N.·Y.; H. C., of Pa.; W. L. W., of N. Y. (two caee,); A. n., of N. Y. (two cases); W. n., ofN. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AIllmuc.\N AND FOREIGN PATENT 
tt)r� �Ott�{J��:���70Ml��':tI��,N��i�U�' to P:r���; 
patcnb� for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
cOllntries on the most liberal terms. OUI' f'xpericnce is 
of thirto(l,n years' 8tanding, and our facilibes arc un· 
eqnaled by any other agency in the world. rrhe long 
experience we have had in preparing specific:ttiou� and 
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United S�ate[l Pa.tent Office. 'f11is office is under the 
general snperintendence of one of the firm, and is in 
���k, c��in������
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Pat(�ut Oflice to all such case� as may require it. In
ventors 1\n(l others who may visit Washington. having 
bu.siuess at the Patent Office, are cordiaIly invited to 
call at onr officp-. 
Inventors wiIl do well to bear in mind that the English 

law does nDt limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any 
one can tak.e out a patent there. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation 
andsecurin!! of p:l.tents in the various European coun
tries. :Fol' �the trallsaction of this busint�sg we have offices at Nos. 60 Chancery Lane, T ... ondon; 29 Boulevard 
St l\I:u-tin, Pa.ris; and 26 Hue des Epcronniers, Brusseh'l 
:: M�:��� �:len�t�
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prDcured through our Agency. 
Circulars'ofinformation concerning the proper couree 
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gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

The annexed letter from the late Comml .. loner of 
Pat(mts we commend to the perusal of all persons in· 
terested in obtaining patents !_ 

�IESSRS. �IuNN & Co.-Hake plea,ure in stating that 
wbile I held the <i1ice of CommiBBioner of Patents, 
MORE THAN ONE·FOURTU OF AT..L THE BUSINESS OF THE 

1.6J OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
'I () ��;v����� i
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}\:: course with tho Office, a marked degree of promptness, 
(r.'>., .kill, and fidelity to the interests of your emplovers. 
\ ":,<:;., Yours, very truly. CHA8. MASON. '-.; r-:J ' Communioation. anil remittance. should be addre •• ed 
'J}L?i' to MUNN & COMPANY, 

£) dentifit �m£rita1t + 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Twentywfive cents per line ea.ch insertion. 'Ve re 

pectfully request that our patrons will make their ad
vertisements as ShOl�t aa possible. Engravings cannot 
be admitted into the advertising columns. 

11 .. .* All advertisements must be paid for before in. 
serting. 
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it in operation, to be one of the greatest improvement . ..; of the age. The rapidity with which it turns out the 
lumber. with true and even surface, is truly astonish
ing. This mill has many ndvantages over tne common 
Circular Saw Mill in use. It has its in construction two 
Flaws, one cutt.ing on each side of the log at the same 
time ; therefore it cuts two planks each time the log 
IlnB8f'S through between the saws. This mode of cutting 
plank from each side of the log at the same time, pre· 
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ou!:jly to approach or recede from eaC�l other any re· 
qUil ed distance by one movement of the hand. The whole arrangement is Si�})�rie��
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use, and it cuts. at the same 
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0lt��N�ber. 
1-11 Quitmnn� Miss. 

DO�;�ed fa ,\����g a�\1Ids �R�:�fEfi!,.;d 
article. Price $20; extra. heavy m:J.chinc, $25. A 
liber31 di':3COlmt to dealers. Orders solicited. Address 
DOLE & SILVER, Salem, Ohio. 262" 

SAXl(,18Ja?e��t�;���!����M�,��Mol�;t� 
24, 1858) for rf'lieving steam pipes of cOlldensed witter 
g��r���r��gus�a�k,\J! �!
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them in operation. It cannot freeze up, it keeps up 
the boiler pressure, maintains the full heat, and in many cases will save its cost in a few weeks' lB€'. For 
the 'fra,1)3 or an illnstrated circular, apply to HOARD 
& WIGGIN, Providence, R. I. I' 

- -----. - --.--..... --�------------
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ists, in C.L;WB or separate pieces. Aiso �chool npparatus, 
as Glohes, I\{a�!ic La.ntern.!!, &c. A priced <!nd illlliltraw ted catalogue furnished gratis. 

JA�ES W. QUEEN & CO., 26 S" No. 924 <.:he.tnut st. Philadelphia, Pa. 

PE�f���ff��iheF?"�it!�t�ge-;;-J;�e�r�Y;k.Pt��: 
and artist ('uonthly); $6 per year. The Mechanic!:!' 
Magazine, journal of engineering, agricultnral mncbin. 
ery. manufactures, and@hip-building : gl'eatlyenlarged 
to 4to size (monthly); $7 per y('ar. The Practical Me. 
chanic's Journal (monthly); $3 per year. The Civil 
Engineer and Architect's Journal (monthly) ; $7 per 
year. The Artizan, a monthly re.cord of the progress 
of' civil and mechanical engineeting, &c.; $4 per year. 
The ubove are regularly imported .... aud promptly sup· 
plied (mh�criptiqns to be wdd invaria.bly in advance) 
by \VrL.�Y & HALSTED, 351 Broad,v"y, New York. 

a=:tr .Five COllies of dther vf the above works to one 
uddless will be chargcd as four. 1 

F°foilo��}-�;tid!·;'::�Je :"�f�;l� f;;OJ,te��� 
SPUriOU8 Coin; the best Cultivator Tooth; the best 
Rice.pounder; the best Churn and Butter-wUl ker ; the 
��;;sC1
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rangement for turning curves on railroads, will favor 
the advcrti::!er by sendilJg his address to Box 773, New York Post-office. I" 

TH�<.:�lt.tn��;N;;:-��c���V�X?r!��n 'fJ;�?� 
anYlJerson of common capacity a fiuishe I laud-sur. 
veyor, without the aid of a teacher. By Andrew Dun· 
can, Land·Surveyor and Civil En§!ineer. 'Vith nu. 
merous illustrations. 12mo. Price 7 5  cents. Sent by mail free of postage. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Publisher, 
25 3 Philadelphia, Pa. 

A ¥nt�:iz?!��!�Ji�!;?�t.���gh�;�r t� 
vOj)ulur and highly useful invention, Johnson's Patent 
���Jft1�Y�i'�;:;1 �:d��gd
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&c .• containing (according to the census of 1850) less 
than 5, 000 inhabitants, $5. For all containing over 5,000 
ftHflless than 10,000, $lH. For all containing over 10,000 
Rndles5 than 15.000, $15, &c. Send fora circular. Ail· 
dress ROSS J 0 II N SO N, Frederick City, Md. 25 2" 

H.�RRISON'S GRIST lUILLS- 20, 30, 36 AND 
48 inches diameter, at $100, $200, $30J and $400, 

with all the modern improvenlf'nts. Also, Portable 
and Stationary Steam Eng-ines of all sizes., suitable for said MilIa. Aldo, Bolters, Elevators, BeltIng, &c., &c. 
Apply t<> S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 
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u W. QUl�CY & <':0., 
16 13e5w " No. 98 William .t., New York. 

I
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losophical Instruments, with attachment of a lal'ge !!hcet representing the SWi88 lnst·ruments in their ac
tual size and shape, will be delivered, on application, to 
all parts of tbe United State., by sendjn� 12 cent. in 
postage stamps. C. 1'. AMSLER. 

22 7eow' No. 6S5 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 

STEAM 'WHISTLES-ALL SIZES OF THE 
most improved pattern. constantly on hand. Bras. 

Lift and Force Pumps, ��'!,�:. a�n��}��et�;:A
n
If� 

Ship 
PumPIJ,&c., aj��"yi3'iN, SANDERS & CO., 
161S eow" 306 Pearl .t.. New York. 

GREAT CURIOSITY-PARTICULARS FltEE. 
Agents wanted. SHAW & CLARK. 

24 4" Biddeford, Me. 

GR?aYn�� se�in?tt!�?ii�:��Et�a��¢.T"'� 
l��ti:l.
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st., Cincinnati. A new style -price $50. This machine 
sews from two stlools, n.s purchased from the store. re 
quinng no re·winding of thread. It hemst fells, gatht'rs and stitches in a superior style, finishing each seam by 
its own operation, without recourse to the hand.np-edle, 
as is req uired by other machines. It will do bettar 
and chenper seWIng than a ses,ml:ltrese can, even if she 
works for one cent an hour. � SemI for a circular. 
19 13 

W
ROUUHT IRON PIPE FRO]\[ 
inch to six inches bore; 

(8. l3ubstltnte for lead). Steam 'Vhistles. 
and . of fitting8 a 
for steam, at whole8tlle llnd rf'taiL Store and nd 29, �1 ana 33 Platt 
.t., KewYork. O. MORSE & CO. 

18 13 

WAllLI�J'�bWl����SA&R��IS�;�f;:Jli���t�� 
any other water wheel, the overshot not excepted. It 
gives a higher percentage, with a partially raised gate, 
����i����\��
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you purchase a water wheel, my friends, get the bPost, jf 
you would save money , aa tho best is always chea)est }�r�h�ir:fo���bi�� '!:�Jr�.::.eJ.°K:tl�D�t1N�es. �

ol' 
Laconia, N. II. 

hWeha,-e examined a model and drawings {If the 
'Univel'�al Turbine,' and believe it to be a Ecientific 
water wheel, and one calculated to give the great.est �n:���� � cg.

wer from a limited qU1l.utity 
.
Of i8i3�·H 
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SIf����;sIf��.I?h.�s\��I:�i�e� stire I�tf.J. 
lllaning l\Iachine�\ Drills, Slottin:; Mac\lines. &c.; also 
a variety of Mortising, Tenoning. and Sush Machines, 
&c .. all warrantp.il in cood runuing 01'(181", Address 
CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 135 North Third st .. Phila-
delphia, Pa. 23 6* 

BUTCHER'S IMPERIAL CAST STEEl. 
FILES-The subscribers keep constantly on hand 

a very large :1ssQrtment of the above celebrated flIes, 
:gJ
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gineers, and machinists is invited. 
BARTON & SCOTT, 

25 26 No. 18 Cliff st. , New York. 

C
LAY RETORTS-THOS. HOADLEY, PAT
entee of the Potent Pyro-clni;, Ga. Retorta -manl!

factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front st., <.:IBveland, O. 24 12" 

CROSSETT'S PATENT STAVE CUTTER
Patented July 1 1844; 1'8.h;Bued �Iarch 2,1858; 

renewed and extended June 26, 1858. 'The above.mf'n· 
tirJned machine is wan-anted to cut more and better 
stav{�s than any other machine in the United Statt�fI, 
and it! thn U10�t simple, cheap, and durablp.. I hereby 
cantion aU persons against USIUg antl vf'nding !>.aid rna· 
chine (t.he main featnred of which consIst in the station. ary knife and vihratory bed-pipce) without the legal 
right to do so. Offenders win be dealt with according to law. All persons wishing nn intenst in the extend. 
cd term of E=ahl patent enn obtain it by addressing the 
undcrl'ligned at Joliet, Ill. 

21 7' GEO. I. CROSSETT, Assignee. 

WO!!�:��l��!��n��������;;;-��,?�g 
machims. Sash moldin�, tenoning and mortising 
machines. Scroll saws. arbors. &c. , made of good ma
t.erinls, and llY experienced workmcn, at 'YorCf'stEr, Mas<., by BALL & WILLIAMS. 22 1U* 
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subscriuers are prepared to ('xectlte 'Vood Engravings 
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ing. They photograph (by Pl'ice' s patent process) the 
olJjcct or picture directly on the block of wood from 
which to be engraved, t.hus insuring a perfect reprew 
sentatioll, and at m\V't�ER��e¥itTON. Photographers and Engravers, 

23 , " No. 90 Fulton st., New York. 

CA!\rVT'llil1t 1, �,���t���n ��Jc���,� 
attf'nd to the Bale of pat.ent rights for the Pacific coast. 
References :-MesafS. Tiff;\ny & Co., New York; 
Wethered .• Brothers, Baltimore; George "V. Ponds & 
Co. � Boston. 23 13* 

SE
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separate or togetlwr-for le�s than half their valup.. to 
clo.:;:� a concern. For 'Particulars, address N. JOHN-
SON.490 Hudson 8t., New YOlk. 25 2" 

L
ARD OIL MANUFACTURERS-MESSRS. WM. SKENE & CO. manufacture purified Lard 

Oil of the best quality, for machinery or burning, in 
Bullett st., four doors below Main, Louisville, Ky. 25tf 

"They are without a rival."-ScientificAmerican. 

W�I'm�l:p�c!,,���gN;�du���
I
�3 ��:= 

circular. Olllce, No. 545 Broadway. New York. 22 tf 

wor!'��'!�;i� !���Jr.i�g Na�h�,�!,�t; 
Engines, Slide Lat.hr.s,J>rills, &c., at �reatl.y reiluced 
]It'ices. Address CHA!tLES n. SMITH, 135 North 
Third .t .• PhIladelphia. 23 6" 

DRAINING TILE MACHINES OF THE 
moat approved conetruction, manufactured llY R. 

R. GIFFORD, Albany, N. Y. 23 12" 

C °ff-��l;;;tican�����l�hl�f:';ft�!l�� I�l{,;;'il 
containing statements from responsiblu manufacturing 
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ing' five yea rs. The cash Tlrice for the new engine anll 
boilers was but $10,500.) Thesc engines give a perfect-
�{sran���.rmT��t��nd��era:JI lrt,�,
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20 to 500·hoTse power , arc now in operation. Boilers, 
shafting, and gearing. 

CORLISS STEAM ENGINE CO., 15 26- IJroviJencc, R. I. 

HOl'1;:6'ss�����.G if�J-n�If.�c;i�·Jf��r. 
claes preminms from the Vermont Stnte Fair. New York State Fair, Vir�inia State Central Fair. United 
States Fair, Virginia State Fair, and Franklin Institute 
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every variety, and also to test the principle ofa six·tun 
scale, set up on the floor of our fltore, as well as to ex· 
i�irig�e����:.tes of their sUFI��}l ��H QWi,o

f our 
No. 438 Broome st., first door from Broadway, New York. 

13 13* JOID! HOWE,JR., Brandon, Vt. 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 M INCH TO SEVEN 
incltt's outside diameter, cut to any length de· 

Bir�d, Tlromptly furniehed by JAMES O. �'lOHSE & 
(;0., 76 John st., New York. 18 13 

On.! OIL: OIL !-FOR RAII.,RO.\.DS, STEAM· 
Er�S, and for machiou'Y and burlling. Pease'!! 

Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will Eave fifil 
ri�� ;tt�ii;��se�Uar:o�U�br�lfD:i�Jd8b��fni,U:nd 
found In no other oil. It I. offered to the public u\>on 
the most reliable, thorough and prtJ.dicRl test. Our 
most skillful engineers and machilli�ts l'ronounce it 
Bllperior and cheaper than a.ny other, and the only oil 
that is in all CPA;eB reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific Americnn, after scveral testa, prononnced it 
::hhFe�;�<ff ito;�JIeo��f� :�1he
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States and Europe. 14 13 

STEAM: ENGINES, STEAM BOIlERS. 
Steam Pumps, Saw and Gri.t Mill •• Mltl'ble Mills, 

Wi�tI��te�����aA��
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sorlmfmt of the above.�n the r,onntry, kept constantly 
on hand by WM. BUHDON.102 Front street, Brooklvn, N. Y. 1 26 

HARRISON'S �O AND 30 IN�II GRAIN 
. :Mills constantly on hand. Address New HavflU 
Manufacturing Co •• New H aven. Conn. 14 18 

HOYT BROTHEHS, MANUFAm'URr:RS OF 
patent-2trt'tched, pntent-rivcttd. I'R.t(mHQinteo, 

Oak·J .. l"tititcr IkltinA:; Sture, 28 �md 30 Spruce street. 
Manufa.ctory, 210.212, 214 RlJd 216 Eldridge st .. New York. A H rn'eatise OIl Machinery Hclting" is fnrni�h .. 
elgi2"

fPlication. by mail or othcrwiae-gl'atis. 

PA�f:d
S
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lime every 24 hours, with three cords of wood. or 1� 
tuns of coal, not mixed with lime rock. Will burn 
every variety of lime rock, marl, or f!hells. Rights for eale. C. D. PAGE. 

21 8" Rochester. N. Y. 

CA��R-1'dJ �:f?;;�No��ll:CeIJ,���;"�,�J!.ri� 
the world for the purpose 51:' raiSing and forcing water, or any ot.he� fluid. 11nnufactul'f'Q and sold by 

CARY & BHAINAHD, Brockport, N. Y. 
AI", for eale by J. C. <.:AJ:Y, 240 Broadway, New York City. 12 tf 

H
OLLY'S PATENT ROTARY PUllIP and Rotary Engine has no valves or packing, 

and is the moat simple. durable, and effective Forco 
Pump in use, ftS numerous certificatf'.s in our possf!ssion 
will prove. Also manufacturers of the celebrated Ro
tary Steam Fire Engines, with which we chalIen�e the 
world, us to porta�)i1ity, time of getting at WOl'k. low 
pressure of steam used, qua.ntity of wat·er discbarged, 
and (listance forceo. TIH�re are now four of these ron,. 
���i3g:t��,U�ta��. tlt�i��K gf�
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pounus, and for�'l n. l]..$-inch fltream 200 feet. or two 
I-inch streams 180 fe.et, or one l;q-i llCh stream 240 feet, 
with a steam pressnre of from 40 to 60 pounds. GeneI'· 
ates a working pressure of steam in trom 4 to 6 min
utes from cold water. Descriptive catalogues of pumpti, 
engines, &c., sent to all Rllplic:111tS. 

SILSBY. MYNDERSE & CO., 
23 13 ,. Island 'Vorks," Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

F
ELT FOR 8TEA1U nOII,ER8. PIPES, 
Ship-sheathing, and all. varieties of ielting ma.uu

f"ctured to order!Jy JOHN H. BACON, Wincllc,ter, 
:l\b.EB. 14 1ait 

''1UOOD\VORTH PI,ANT:US-TRON FRA�fES 
,,. toplane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For 

.ale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 1 26 

A lJ�������ds'1f�ent�r!
E

;������ 
avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous com
muniquer 1 eurs inventiuns en Francais, peuvent nous addrBsser dans leur ltmgue natale. Envoyez neus un 
dCBsin et nne descliptioll conci�c pour notre f'xamcn. 
TOlltf'S commllnications Aeront recues en ('onfide.nce. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, S7 Park 
Row. New York. 

3ur �eadJtuttg fur 6:rfinber. 
®:jinber, \lle(d)e nid)t mit bet englijd)m @'�radje �efannt 

ftnb, !onnen il)te llllittl)eilungen ill bet. teutfd),n @'�radje 
mad)en. ®!i,!en �on @:rr<ncunB<II nnt tut',\ell, teutlidj 
gejd)rie�encn Qleid)rei�ungen beliebe Ulan .U abbrejliren all 

rolunu 6; �o., 
37 �at! mOIU, 9ic\lJ4k!!. 

'l!u! bet Office lllitb bcutjdi 9ciprodjen. 

{� 
No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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